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Typical Applications
Low Slopes    Over Purlins    Solid Deck

Over rigid Insulation, with clips  & bearing plates 

Panel Detail



MATERIAL, FINISHES
BASE MATERIAL: 24GA (0.63MM),

A) PREPAINTED METAL

24ga (0.63mm) galvalume conforming to ASTM- 791, 80 KSI
with baked - on Perma Colour 2000 70% Kynar 500 in all
standard colours Kynar 500 paint finish carries a  full 10 year
guarantee and compromises of 0.8 to 0.9mm full  strength
70% Kynar 500 flourocarbon (polyvinylidene flouride - PVF2)
coating over an epoxy primer and wash coat on reverse side.
Face film thickness 1.0mm and 0.2mm

B) SILICONE POLYESTER

Substrate: Zincalume G300 AZ 150, 24ga (0.63mm).
Pretreatment: Corrosion resistant property conversion coating.
Primer Coat: Corrosion inhibitive primer. Normal thickness 5 um on each side Custom formulated Snow Gun Green.
Finish Coat: Custom formulated system. Normal thickness 20 um on the top or weather side. The finish coat is
available in several standard colours. On special request the finish coat can be applied to both sides to provide a 
‘double sided’ product. With appropriate lead time provided specially required colors may be available.
Gloss: Normal 25% (60 degrees). Other gloss levels may be available on request.

C) GALVALUME (ALUZINC) 

24ga conforming to ASTM-791, 80 KSI where a coating of aluminium / zinc alloy bonded to the steel base by a
continuous hot dipping process, offering greater corrosion resistance, high temperature oxidation resistance
and heat reflectivity.

  

  Install panels in such a manner that horizontal lines are 
  true and level and vertical lines are plumb.

  Attach panels using manufacturer’s standard fasteners, spaced 
  in accordance with approved shop drawings.

  Install sealants for performed roofing
  panels as in approved shop drawings

 Do not allow panels or trim to come into contact 
 with dissimilar materials

  Protect installed roof panels and trims from damage caused 
  by adjacent construction until completion of installation.

INSTALLATION

Lifetime Bermuda Roof System

Finish

Polyester
Mill Finish
Kynar 500

PVF2
 

Thickness
British 

Wire gauge

24(0.63mm) 1’ - 40’ 36”

24(0.63mm) 1’ - 40’ 48”

Sheet Length
Feet - Inches

Cut to required
lengths

Maximum
Purlin

Spacing

Head Office 
Lot # 26 C&F O’Meara Industrial Estate, Arima
Trinidad, W.I.

#113 Administration Building, Caroni

#132 Victoria Village, Cipero Rd, San Fernando

#27 Ariapita Avenue, Port of SpainShow Rooms 


